
Barr Beacon School 
Curriculum Plan Spanish 

 Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2 

10 
Theme 2: Module 2 

Describing town and region 
 

Theme 1: Module 3 
Discussing your home life, 
daily routine and festivals 

 

Theme 4: 
Future plans and 

aspirations 

Theme 5: 
International and global dimension  

11 
Theme 1: (3 modules) 
Push for exam success  

Theme 2: (2 modules) 
Push for exam success + 

Speaking exam prep 

Theme 3 + 4 + 5 (3 
modules) : 

Push for exam success + 
Speaking exam prep 

Push for exam success + writing exam prep 
Personalised and focused in-class revision and support 

 

Curriculum Rationale: Our Spanish curriculum has two clear aims: firstly, to create confident and flexible communicators who use their skills in the foreign language to 

express themselves, share their ideas and opinions, and communicate in real life situations. We want pupils to develop spoken and written skills such as spontaneity and 

discussion development alongside strong grammatical knowledge and have a wide breadth of vocabulary and structures at their disposal. Secondly, we want to ignite 

pupils’ natural curiosity for the wider world. We want our lessons to be a window into the culture and society of communities beyond our doorstep and encourage pupils 

to understand the importance of recognising and celebrating our cultural and linguistic differences. Pupils will learn how important it is to accept and celebrate all our 

differences and how embracing others’ cultures can really enrich our own lives.  



Barr Beacon School 
Curriculum Plan Spanish 

  

Theme 1: Identity and Culture (3 modules) 
- Daily life and festivals/celebrations 
- Family, friends and role models 
- Free time and hobbies 

 
Theme 2: Town, local area and holiday (2 modules) 
-Describe your town and region 
-Discuss holiday plans 
 
Theme 3: School (1 module) 

- Discuss school life 
 
Theme 4: Future plan and aspirations (1 module) 
-Discuss future plans 
 
Theme 5: International and Global Dimension (1 module) 
-Discuss international issues such as environemtn, poverty and possible solutions 
 
Total of 8 modules across 5 themes. 


